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For Immediate Release   

Pet Expo Sanctuary features rescue dog behind Boneo Canine®  
Pet sanctuary website shares the rescue story of Neo, the inspiration for the bone & joint supplement   

 

Who: Bio-Rep Animal Health   

What: Neo’s inspirational story is shared on the Pet Expo Sanctuary website 
When:  March 25, 2015  

Where: Yorba Linda, California  

  

The rescue dog and inspiration behind Boneo Canine, Neo, was recently featured 

on the blog post, “Neo the Rescue Dog” on the Pet Expo Sanctuary website.  

The article shares the story of when Neo was found on the side of a highway with 

a badly broken leg. Neo required multiple operations to try to repair his shattered 

leg, but his bones wouldn’t properly fuse. The family, already in the 

biotechnology and clinical pharmacy fields, turned to their scientists to develop a 

bone nutrient mix for Neo that proved so successful that they launched Boneo® 

Canine. 

 

About Pet Expo Sanctuary:  

Pet Expo Sanctuary is small sanctuary, with only donations and fundraisers 

to support their growing population. Pet Expo Sanctuary is an all-volunteer 

and nonprofit corporation. One hundred percent of the revenues they receive 

go directly to the support the blind, deaf, and disabled critters that make 

their forever homes at the sanctuary.  

  

About Boneo Canine®:    

Boneo Canine® Maintenance Formula is an innovative supplement that helps support strong 

bones and healthy joint function in dogs.  Traditional glucosamine, chondroitin and MSM 

supplements only support one aspect of your dog's skeletal health--the joints. Boneo Canine® is 

different, this protein-based supplement is the first of its kind to support the joints AND the 

bones, a unique all-in-one product. The multi-functional formula contains patented Neo-Portin® 

Complex, a blend powered by ribonuclease-enriched lactoferrin (R-ELF). R-ELF is a natural, 

lactose-free, milk-derived protein that has been clinically shown to help maintain strong bones 

and enhance bone turnover activity, while still offering the benefits of traditional supplements 

by actually supporting healthy joint structure.   

 

For more information about this topic, please contact Bevi Edlund by calling 855-524-6737, or 

email Bevi Edlund at bedlund@biorepnetwork.com  

Contact: Bevi Edlund            

Telephone: (855) 524-6737         

Email: bedlund@biorepnetwork.com                               
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